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A full colour version of the Newsletter is available on the Bosbury
Church website or via a link sent each month via a ‘blind’ circulation list
in order that recipients’ email addresses are not visible to others. To be
added to the list please email hopchurchnews@gmail.com

This month’s cover illustration is Lawrence before Valerianus, detail from a
fresco by Bl. Fra Angelico, c. 1447–50, Pinacoteca Vaticana
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Rectors Ramblings – January 2022
Welcome to 2022. As I write this letter, it seems that as a nation,
we are holding our breath to see if we can have a more ‘normal’
Christmas than last year. We are continuing to face many
challenges, but still it seems, everything centres on that one
important day when we all hope to gather together with loved
ones. So much goes into this one special day, and then in a blink
of an eye it is over. So much expectation goes into Christmas day,
yet all too often the ‘long expected Jesus’ that the prophets of
Advent proclaimed is left on the side-lines. However, as Christians
we have the best kept secret. As Christmas is not just one day, it is
not even 12 days, it is a season running from Christmas Day to
Candlemas on 2nd February. As Christians, we celebrate the
miracle of the incarnation for 40 days. So as you read your January
edition of Hop Churches News, you are still very much in the
Christmas season.
The birth of Jesus, heralded in a new covenant with God’s people.
God became intimately involved in his creation in a new way.
Heaven and earth touched in that moment in history and all things
could be made new. No wonder January is a traditional time for
New Year’s resolutions, a time for making new plans, committing
to new ways of being and new ways of doing. The year is fresh and
full of possibilities, just like a new born baby. Under the cloud of
the continuing darkness of the Covid 19 pandemic, turning our
thoughts to new possibilities, hopes and dreams might seem
challenging, but as these continuing days of the Christmas season
unfold, as Christians we are given glimpses of the hope that is to
come. This is ultimately revealed at the season end in the
celebration of Candlemas, Christ is proclaimed as the light and
glory of God’s people.
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In the Hop Churches we will be celebrating Candlemas together
in our 5th Sunday benefice service on 30th January at 10:30am.
At the service, which will be held in Stretton Grandson Church,
we will be welcoming Bishop Richard Jackson for his first formal
visit to our parishes. The service is an opportunity to end the
Christmas season together and turn our faces towards Easter and
the culmination of God’s salvation story. It has become a tradition, that at this annual celebration of the end of Christmas, each
church brings the Christ Child from their Churches Crib scene to
be blessed before being carefully stored away for another year. It
is a powerful symbol of thankfulness for all the ways that God
has blessed us during the annual Christmas season of festivities
and precious moments with family and friends. No matter how
the Christmas season pans out this year, there is much to be
thankful for and hopeful about. Christ shines in the darkness and
the darkness will not be overcome.
Happy New Year everyone. May God’s blessings upon you all.

Bringing in the Light
To celebrate the New Year & the start of Epiphany ,
we are meeting at Stretton Grandison on Thursday
evening, 6th January at 6pm. Interestingly, the
day before or Twelfth Night, an old tradition was to have one’s house
blessed so it seems fortuitous for us to be blessing our churches the day
after. Do come and join us as we have a short time of reflective prayer and
blessing for our churches and surrounding areas, this month especially
focusing on Stretton Grandison. Please bring a candle and let’s shine in
the darkness as we move into Epiphany!
Linde Melhuish
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FROM THE EDITOR
This month the ‘DEDICATIONS & SAINTS OF THE HOP
CHURCHES’ has moved to the back of the Newsletter in order
that the illustrations will be printed in colour in the hard copy
booklet version.
There are just two more of this series to go and I am thankful to
the ‘anonymous’ contributor. I am sure that there must be others
out there who could turn their hand to a single article or series
which readers will find interesting so please do give it a go.
Alternatively, if anyone would like to give me the bare bones of
an article or news item I can have a go at filling it out. I could
also research items of interest given the subject (see page 8 for
an example).
I am still hoping that a keen gardener will come forward with a
short piece each month with ‘jobs to do in the garden’ I have
thought of lifting material from the B&Q website but, as I know
very little on the subject beyond the difference between a rose
and a tulip, this might be a foolhardy approach.

I would also welcome any feedback on the content of the
Newsletter.
Andrew
hopchurchnews@gmail.com or pop something in the newspaper
tube by my garden gate next door but one to Ashperton Village
Hall
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Be the Difference. Be a Foster Carer.
There is a significant shortage of foster carers nationwide, and
Herefordshire is no exception. In the Fostering Team at Herefordshire
Council, we are working hard to grow our community of carers so that
more children in our care can benefit from the warm and loving home
that fostering provides. We want children to be able to remain living in
Herefordshire, within the communities where they feel secure.
The Facts about Fostering
We speak to many people who would like to foster but haven’t come
forward because they felt they were ineligible. Here are some facts:
·
You need to be over 21 to foster but there is no upper limit. If
you are fit and healthy then you are not too old to foster.
·
We welcome applicants regardless of whether they are single,
married or living with a partner.
·
Sexual orientation has no bearing on your eligibility to foster. We
have a number of same sex couples in our fostering community.
·
You must have a spare bedroom for the child, but you don’t
need a large house or garden to foster, and it doesn’t matter if
you own your home or rent.
·
In many cases, you can continue to work whilst fostering.
·
You don’t have to have children of your own to foster, but some
experience of caring for children or young people is needed.
·
We want a diverse community of foster carers, so we welcome
carers of any religion or ethnicity.
·
A disability is not necessarily a barrier to fostering.
The message is – don’t rule yourself out.
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Fostering to Suit You

Would one of these types of fostering suit your experience and lifestyle?
Short Term or Long Term Care: Some children require emergency
placements for just a day or two, whilst others need care until they reach
the age of 18. You can choose the type of placement which is best for
you.
Parent and Child: We need carers who can give support, in their home, to
new parents and their babies, particularly teenage mums.
Overnight Short Breaks for Children with Disabilities: Short break care is
an extremely rewarding role, where a child will come and stay with you
and your family at regular intervals throughout the year. The number of
short breaks you offer will fit around your lifestyle, and can be as little as
a few times a year.
Supported Lodgings: Could you provide a safe place and support a
young person with becoming independent?
If you think that you could make a difference to a child’s life through
fostering, we would love to speak to you. You can contact Sally on
01432 383240 or email fostering@herefordshire.gov.uk. You can also
find out more about fostering and why to foster for your local council at
www.hereforshire.gov.uk/fostering
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Most readers will recognise Stoke Edith Park
Gatehouse but hut, unless you are local or
even a member of the Foley family, how much
do you know about stoke Edith House?
Stoke Edith House is a derelict country house with surrounding park in
Stoke Edith. The present 17th century quadrangular mansion was
preceded by a multi-gabled, Elizabethan home. Set within gardens, it was
destroyed by fire in 1927.
The building currently known as Stoke Edith House was previously the
Rectory and this, together with the park and extensive agricultural and
woodlands, remain in the ownership of the Foley family.
The estate and the manor house belonged formerly to the Wallwynes,
Milwaters and Lingen families. It was the principal estate of Sir Henry
Lingen, (1612 – 1662), Royalist cavalier. He and the resident rector, Henry
Rogers, denounced for their political leanings, knew the property could be
victimized at any time. Lingen's widow, Alice Pye of the Mynnd, sold the
manor in the 1670s to the ironmaster Thomas Foley, who settled it on his
second son Paul. Thomas Foley (c. 1641 – 1 February 1701) was the
eldest son of the ironmaster Thomas Foley. He succeeded his father to the
Great Witley estate, including Witley Court, in 1677. He was the seventh
great-grandfather to Queen Elizabeth II via the Queen Mother Elizabeth,
and his daughter Elizabeth.
Paul obtained licence from James II to empark up to 500 acres at Stoke
Edith. After a visit by the leading garden designer, George London, in
1692, the park and gardens were remodelled to his suggestion, and it is
likely that pleasure grounds would have been laid out around the house in
a series of formal compartments with geometric walks, flower-beds and
fountains. Paul rebuilt the timber-framed ancient mansion, Stoke Court,
from 1695, when he became Speaker, and it was mostly complete by
1698. It was finished by his son, Thomas, Auditor of the imprests. The
house, subsequently known as Stoke Park, descended in the family to
Thomas Lord Foley, who (having inherited the Great Witley estate from his
distant cousin Thomas 2nd Baron Foley) settled Stoke Edith on his second
son Edward Foley (1747–1803), an MP.
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Stoke Edith House, as
pictured at the time of
Thomas Foley, Auditor of
the imprests

Auditor of the Imprests was a profitable office of the Exchequer,
responsible for auditing the accounts of officers of the English crown to
whom money was issued for government expenditure, from 1559 to 1785.
Prior to 1559 this duty was carried out, sometimes by auditors specially
appointed, at other times by the auditors of the land revenue, or by the
auditor of the exchequer, an office established as early as 1314. But in
1559 an endeavour was made to systematize the auditing of the public
accounts, by the appointment of two auditors of the imprests.
Substantial sums of money had to be issued to officers such as the
Treasurer of the Navy and the Paymaster-General of HM Forces. The
auditors were responsible for seeing that these officers expended the
money issued to them for the purposes intended. The system operated
was defective. The auditors did not audit the actual expenditure of the
departments administering the army and navy. Nor was there any
mechanism for ensuring that accounts were presented and passed
promptly. Indeed the system actually encouraged abuses. The officers
accounting frequently had large sums of money in hand, which they were
able to invest until it needed to be spent. Thus a person no longer in
office, but with a balance in hand had no incentive to pay it back in to the
Exchequer. Furthermore, an ancient Statute (51 Henry III, c.5) required that
accounts should be cleared in order. This meant that work on auditing a
later officer's account could not even begin until that of his predecessor
had received its acquittance.
The result was that Henry Fox (Lord Holland from 1763), who had been
Paymaster-General of Forces between 1757 and 1765 did not have his
accounts audited until 1778, 23 years later, during which time he was
estimated to have received £250,000 in interest-some £42 million in
current value!

Source Wikipaedia
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12
12 car manufacturers this month. Can you find them without
looking at the list on page 21?

December solution
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Cook a few extra roast potatoes with Sunday lunch and make this
hearty warming soup on Monday. Recipe from ‘The Soup Book’
published by Dorling Kindersley
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I dreamed that, as I wandered by the way,
Bare Winter suddenly was changed to Spring,
And gentle odours led my steps astray,
Mixed with a sound of waters murmuring
Along a shelving bank of turf, which lay
Under a copse, and hardly dared to fling
Its green arms round the bosom of the stream,
But kissed it and then fled, as thou mightest in dream.
There grew pied wind-flowers and violets,
Daisies, those pearled Arcturi of the earth,
The constellated flower that never sets;
Faint oxlips; tender bluebells, at whose birth
The sod scarce heaved; and that tall flower that wets-Like a child, half in tenderness and mirth-Its mother's face with Heaven's collected tears,
When the low wind, its playmate's voice, it hears.
And in the warm hedge grew lush eglantine,
Green cowbind and the moonlight-coloured may,
And cherry-blossoms, and white cups, whose wine
Was the bright dew, yet drained not by the day;
And wild roses, and ivy serpentine,
With its dark buds and leaves, wandering astray;
And flowers azure, black, and streaked with gold,
Fairer than any wakened eyes behold.
And nearer to the river's trembling edge
There grew broad flag-flowers, purple pranked with white,
And starry river buds among the sedge,
And floating water-lilies, broad and bright,
Which lit the oak that overhung the hedge
With moonlight beams of their own watery light;
And bulrushes, and reeds of such deep green
As soothed the dazzled eye with sober sheen.
Methought that of these visionary flowers
I made a nosegay, bound in such a way
That the same hues, which in their natural bowers
Were mingled or opposed, the like array
Kept these imprisoned children of the Hours
Within my hand,--and then, elate and gay,
I hastened to the spot whence I had come,
That I might there present it!--Oh! to whom?
PERCY BYSSHE SHELLEY 1792-1822
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Ledbury Health Partnership News
We have introduced a new appointment booking system so that you can
speak to a GP more quickly, and to encourage continuity of care. You will
be able to discuss routine and ongoing matters on the day that you would
like or need to speak to them. Once you have spoken to the GP they may
arrange an appointment to see you; usually on the same day.
We expect the phone lines to remain busy, particularly at the beginning of
the day, but we will always answer your call; however long the queue. We
are actively making changes to our reception team to improve our call
wait times.
We are excited to have 3 new GP colleagues: Doctors Smith, Wall and
Bullivant. You will be informed if you have been moved to their patient
list.
We also have 2 new Advanced Care Practitioners in our Duty Team; Emily
Locke and Emily Roper. Our duty team are here to help if you are suffering
with a minor illness or an urgent medical problem.
Happy and Healthy New Year!
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Daily Telegraph

HOP CHURCHES SERVICES JANUARY 2022
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BOSBURY FLICKS IN THE STICKS
THE EDGE OF TOMORROW 21 JANUARY—SEE PAGE 15
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Bosbury 100 club
December winners
1st
20 P Matthews
2nd
113 J Burrow
3rd
11 F Hay 53 M Jones

92 B Sharples Daily

Paul Davies, 100 club organizer

Ashperton Church Lottery
1st PRIZE

£50

Philip Stock

2nd PRIZE

£20 Rachel Morris-Jones

3rd PRIZE

£10 Edwin Turnbull

4th PRIZE

£5 Mr J Clay

WORDSEARCH
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Every six seconds somebody in the UK contacts Samaritans for help. Whether it’s
by phone, email or letter, Samaritan volunteers are available to support anyone
struggling to cope, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Most people go through difficult times, and contacting someone who won’t
judge about what’s troubling you, no matter how large or small the issue feels,
can really help.
Suicide is not inevitable, it is preventable. and we know that suicidal thoughts
are often temporary and can be interrupted, so finding our contact details could
make all the difference.
Samaritans Herefordshire Branch want to raise awareness of the 24/7 emotional
support available, to as many people as possible in our local area during this
especially difficult time.
Phone free on 116 123
Email jo@samaritans.org.
Write to:
Freepost RSRB-KKBY-CYJK
Chris, PO Box 9090
Stirling FK8 2SA
In May 2020 Samaritans also launched a free Self-Help app to encourage people
to be kind to themselves and look after their emotional wellbeing. The app aims
to provide a means of accessing support for people who may struggle to use
Samaritans’ listening service, or find it difficult to express how they are feeling
when talking to someone. Visit selfhelp.samaritans.org to try out or download
the new web-based app and find out more.
If you might be able to lend a hand in Herefordshire by displaying posters or
contact cards please get in touch with :
Herefordshire Samaritans Outreach
44a Berrington Street, Hereford, HR4 0BJ
Email: outreach.director@herefordshire-samaritans.org
For more information about Samaritans, including other ways to help, please go
to www.Samaritans.org
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CHURCHWARDENS

Ashperton

Mrs Colleen Gardiner: 01531 670076

Bosbury

Miss Suanna Rosier: 01531 640444

Canon Frome

Mr Simon Macdonald: 01531 670723

Munsley

Mrs Linda Warner: 01531 632344
Mr Michael Robinson: 01531 670356

Stoke Edith
Stretton Grandison

Mr Rupert Foley: 01432 890269

Tarrington

Mr Tim Woods: 07772 170837
Mrs Sue Millington-Jones: 01531 633787

Yarkhill

Mr Ashley Fortey: 07894 728762

Mrs Jenneke Bryant: 01531 670555

TREASURERS

Ashperton

Mr Colin Myles: 01531 670920

Bosbury

Mr Keith Bayles: 01531 640895

Canon Frome

Mr Peter Davies: 01531 671210

Munsley

Carole Powell-Tuck: 01531 670242

Stoke Edith

Mr Rupert Foley: 01432 890269

Stretton Grandison

Mr Doug Smith: 01531 805080

Tarrington

Mr Graeme Forrester: 01432 890440

Yarkhill

Mrs Julia Savagar: 01432 890401
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DEDICATIONS & SAINTS OF THE HOP CHURCHES:
no. 5 - ST. LAWRENCE, STRETTON GRANDISON

Believed to have been born in Huesca, Spain, Lawrence (or
Laurence) was one of 7 deacons of Rome under Pope Sixtus ll. He
became Archdeacon & was entrusted with the Church's treasures &
sacred books. Pope Sixtus was martyred in 258 A.D. under Emperor
Valerian's persecution of church officials, & had predicted that
Lawrence would suffer the same fate within 3 days. Lawrence
immediately sold his own & the Church's possessions & gave the
money away in alms before his arrest. When the Prefect of Rome
asked him to hand over all the Church's wealth to the authorities,
Lawrence gathered all the old, sick, poor, widows & orphans. He
presented them to the Prefect as the treasures of the Church,
saying, 'The Church is truly rich, far richer than your emperor.'
Lawrence is often represented as a beardless young man wearing a
deacon's dalmatic, the tunic worn by Roman nobles in the 3rd
century A.D. As a citizen of Rome he was entitled to be beheaded
with a sword, like St. Paul, but the tradition developed that he was
roasted on a gridiron & even asked his executioner to turn him over
when he was done on one side. A mistake by an early scribe may
have led to the confusion, writing 'assus est' (he was roasted)
instead of 'passus est' (he died). But the earliest known
representation of Lawrence, a mosaic in Ravenna circa 450 A.D.,
shows him with a gridiron.
Lawrence was buried outside the walls of Rome & the Basilica of
San Lorenzo, built over his tomb, was begun around 330 A.D. The
relics of St. Stephen were later brought via Constantinople to Rome
& placed in the same tomb. His feast day is 10th August, & his
emblems are a gridiron, a dish of coins & a book. He is the patron
saint of librarians, cooks & the poor. Stretton Grandison church has
an iron gate in the form of a gridiron, barring access to the stairway
which originally led to the rood screen.
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St Lawrence with a book and a gridiron Master of
Jacques of Luxembourg (French, active about
1460—1470)
Getty Museum

